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ABSTRACT: For many animals, foraging is a complex activity involving decisions of when, where, and
how to feed, as well as what to feed upon. Flexibihty in foraging (i.e. switches among activities, habitats, or food items) is presumed to contribute to overall fitness, and is an important component of theoretical models of animal feeding behavior. The importance of switching among feeding methods is less
well described, but may be very important for manne sediment dwellers (infauna). For example, many
infauna switch between suspension and surface-deposit feeding depending on water flow. However,
infauna often lose feeding appendages to browsing predators, and the ability to switch to alternative
feeding methods which are not dependent on those appendages should be advantageous after such tissue losses. Laboratory experiments examined the effect of feeding appendage loss on 2 species of spionid polychaetes which have different alternative feeding modes when intact. Behavior of individual
worms with 0, 1 or 2 palps removed was videotaped for 2 h within 3 to 4 d of palp removal. Loss of both
feeding palps induced switches to alternative feeding modes involving mouth-feeding: Rhynchospio
glutaeus fed on the surface, Pseudopolydora kempi japonica fed below the surface. As measured by
time spent feeding and by fecal production, the alternative was effective for R. glutaeus but not for P. k.
japonica. The results emphasize the potential importance of injury and subsequent switching as factors
determining feeding behavior.
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INTRODUCTION

As animals forage, they make decisions of when,
where, and how to feed, as well as what to feed upon.
To best take advantage of the changing environments
they inhabit, animals often switch between activities,
foraging sites, and food items. In fact, this flexibility is
a central component in attempts to describe animal foraging behavior theoretically.
Predator switching among prey items (optimal diet)
or habitats (optimal patch use) is an important part of
the optimal foraging Literature, but there is little
emphasis on changes in foraging behavior or mode of
food collection (e.g. Holling 1959, MacArthur & Pianka
1966, Charnov 1976a, b, Sih 1982, Stephens & Krebs
1986; reviews by Schoener 1971, Krebs 1978, Hughes
1980). Another body of literature emphasizes actual
changes in foraging behavior. For example, lions sea-
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sonally switch from social hunting in large prides to
solitary and pair hunting (Caraco & Wolf 1975).Among
non-social animals, the gecko Ptenopus garrulus
switches from its normal sit-and-wait predatory behavior to wide-ranging foraging tactics during swarms of
termites (Huey & Pianka 1981). Some marine calanoid
copepods employ 2 distinct modes of feeding: oriented
pounce and capture of larger prey, or low amplitude
flapping of specific appendages to funnel smaller particles to the mouth (Price & Paffenhofer 1986, Price
1988). Regardless of emphasis, such switches among
prey types, foraging habitats, or foraging behaviors/
modes are typically discussed as ways to increase net
caloric gain or to minimize predation risk.
Changes in feeding behavior also occur when an organism's normal feeding mode is unavailable. Factors
affecting the availability of behaviors include morphological constraints, relative predation risk, competition,
environmental conditions and mechanical damage or
injury to the animal. Predation risk is known to influ-
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ence animal decisions of when, where, and how to
forage (reviewed by Dill 1987, Sih 1987, Lima & Dill
1990).Shifts in habitat use d u e to competition may also
necessitate shifts in food-searching behavior (MacArthur & Pianka 1966).In addition, environmental factors
can prompt switches to alternative feeding behaviors.
For example, the desert lizard Aporosaura anchietae
waits for insects and seeds floating on the wind, but
forages widely for ants when the air is still (abstract,
M. D. Robinson 1978, as cited in Huey & Pianka 1981).
Similarly, in marine habitats, changes in flow regime
can influence feeding mode. Increased water flow or
changes in flow direction induce switches from surface-deposit feeding to suspension feeding in some
marine polychaete worms (Taghon et al. 1980, Turner
& Miller 1990, Miller et al. 1992) and cause reduced
feeding in some polychaetes (Dauer 1983, Taghon &
Greene 1992) and marine clams (Levinton 1991). For
marine sediment dwellers (infauna) such as polychaete
worms, normal feeding behaviors may also be precluded by tissue loss to browsing predators. Just as
lethal predation risk can influence foraging behavior,
tissue loss to browsing predators (i.e. sublethal predation) should also influence marine infaunal feeding
behavior. The ability of these animals to switch to an
alternative feeding mode may be very important.
Damage due to sublethal predation is common in
marine environments. Infauna frequently lose body
parts that are exposed above the sediment surface
(brittlestar arms: Bowmer & Keegan 1983, Stancyk et
al. 1994; tentacles and tails of worms: d e Vlas 1979a, b,
Clavier 1984; siphons of clams: Edwards & Steele 1968,
Peterson & Quammen 1982, d e Vlas 1985). Such tissue
losses affect growth (de Vlas 1979b, Peterson & Quammen 1982, Coen & Heck 1991, Kamermans & Huitema
1994),reproduction (Zajac 1985),activity and exposure
patterns (Woodin 1984, Clements 1985, Lindsay &
Woodin 1992, Kamermans & Huitema 1994). Among
infaunal taxa, feeding behaviors vary widely and
typically include subsurface-deposit feeding, surfacedeposit feeding and suspension feeding. Surfacedeposit feeding and suspension feeding usually
involve tissue exposure above the sediment refuge
(sensu Blundon & Kennedy 1982) as animals collect
food from the sediment surface or the overlying water.
Subsurface-deposit feeding, where animals collect
food below the sediment surface, typically does not
involve tissue exposure outside the sediment refuge,
except, perhaps, during defecation. Individual infauna
often have several different feeding modes. For example, a single spionid polychaete may feed by surfacedeposit feeding using appendages, surface-deposit
feeding using the eversible pharynx ('mouth') directly,
or suspension feeding using appendages (Daro & Polk
1973, Dauer et al. 1981, Lindsay & Woodin 1992).

Depending on the type of tissue lost, sublethal predation may remove a potential feeding behavior. When
feeding appendages are lost (i.e. bivalve siphons,
brittlestar arms, polychaete tentacles and palps), infauna may realize a profound advantage in continued
feeding and faster regeneration if they can switch to
alternative feeding behaviors. We removed feeding
appendages of 2 polychaete species with different
alternative feeding modes to examine the effect of this
type of tissue loss on feeding behavior.
Rhynchospio glutaeus (Ehlers) (synonymous to Malacocerus g1utaeus) and Pseudopolydora kempi japon ica Imajima & Hartman are intertidal spionid polychaetes which commonly lose feeding appendages. At
False Bay, Washington, USA, R. glutaeus occurs in the
lower intertidal, P. k. japonica in the upper intertidal,
and approximately 15 to 20% of collected individuals
of both species are missing 1 or both feeding palps
(Lindsay & Woodin 1992). Both species are surfacedeposit feeders, using thin, translucent palps to collect
sediment and detritus particles (Woodin 1982, Miller &
Jumars 1986). Each species has an alternative feeding
mode when intact. Intact P. k , japonica coil their palps
up into the water column, collecting particles in suspension, when flow rates increase (Taghon et al. 1980).
Suspension feeding by R. glutaeusin flow has not been
reported. Observations of a closely related species,
Malacocerus indicus, indicate individuals do not suspension feed in currents that would induce such
behavior in other spionids (Dauer & Ewing 1991).
Dauer & Ewing (1991) suggest that the simple palp
morphology of M. indicus, with only a single functional
group of frontal cilia lining the food groove of the palp,
may prevent this species from effective suspension
feeding. Our initial observations of R. glutaeus palps
using a scanning electron microscope revealed a field
of cilia lining the food groove. Cilia were sparser at the
base of the palps, and we saw no evidence of spatial
organization of cilia into bundles at the latero-frontal
edge of the groove or lateral to the groove. Thus, ciliation patterns associated with palps of spionids that
switch between deposit and suspension feeding (e.g.
Parapnonospio pinnata and Streblospio benedicti;
Dauer 1984, 1985) appear to be lacking in R. glutaeus.
These preliminary observations suggest that suspension feeding may not be an available alternative for R.
glutaeus. Instead, intact R. glutaeus extend body segments to ingest surface sediment with the everted
pharynx (hereafter referred to as 'mouth feeding')
(Woodin 1982). Thus, the normal alternat~vefeeding
mode of R. glutaeus is available following complete
palp loss, while that of P. k. japonica is not. However,
no obvious morphological constraint prevents P, k.
japonica from feeding with its mouth. Given these different alternative feeding modes, the commonness of
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palp loss in both species, and the different consequences of palp loss, we asked the following questions:
first, following palp loss, do worms shift the time allocated to various behaviors? Second, do worms missing
palps switch to mouth feeding? And third, if they do,
can this switch compensate for the energetic cost associated with palp loss, as estimated by reduced time
spent feeding?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult worms were collected from False Bay, Washington, USA (48" 29' N, 123" 04' W) and transferred to
the Friday Harbor Laboratories (University of Washington) for observation. Worms were randomly
assigned to 3 treatments: Intact (control), One palp,
and No palps (both palps removed). Palps were
removed with fine forceps and worms were allowed a
minimum of 24 h to recover from handling before
videotaping of their feeding behavior; see Lindsay &
Woodin (1992) for details. Because suspension feeding
is impossible after complete palp loss, this study was
restricted to observations of surface-deposit feeding,
and worms were placed in still seawater for observation. Under these conditions, both species are surfacedeposit feeders. These conditions do occur in nature.
For example, individuals of both species may be
observed surface-deposit feeding in the still water of
tide pools at low tide (Lindsay pers. obs.), and while
sediment transport due to wave action is common in
False Bay, periods of low or no transport are also common (Miller & Sternberg 1988).
Individual worms in cores of sediment (False Bay
surface sediment, median grain size 0.18 mm, silt-clay
10%) were submerged in still seawater (13 to 14OC)
and videotaped for 2 h using a video camera mounted
on a dissecting microscope with illumination from redfiltered fiber optic lights. Due to the high resolution of
S-VHS videotaping, both the palps and segments were
clearly visible against the sediment surface in these
low light conditions. After preliminary observations,
the time period of 2 h was chosen as being long
enough to accurately sample the full suite of behaviors
worms displayed, but still short enough so that depression of feeding rate due to accumulation of fecal pellets
was unlikely (Miller & Jumars 1986, Taghon & Greene
1992). To limit the range of regenerative states, worms
were placed into their individual containers in groups
of 9 (3 worms per treatment). All 9 worms were filmed,
and then another group of 9 was prepared. Typically,
worms within a group were filmed within 3 to 4 d of
palp removal (in most cases, 1 worm per treatment per
night; i.e. a total of 3 worms per night). The order in
which worms from each treatment were videotaped

each night was random. Worms were videotaped only
if feces (i.e. evidence of feeding) were seen on the sediment surface. Thus, all worms had returned to some
level of activity before observation. Existing feces were
removed from the cores before videotaping. A total of
37 Rhynchospio glutaeus were observed: Intact (control), n = 12; One palp, n = 12; No palps, n = 13. A total
of 35 Pseudopolydora kempi japonica were observed:
Intact, n = 11; One palp, n = 12; No palps, n = 12.
After videotaping, palp lengths were measured for
each worm in order to make crude estimates of regeneration rate. For example, more than 70 % of the worms
losing palps were videotaped within 3 d following palp
removal, at which point Rhynchospio glutaeus which
lost both palps had regenerated palps which were 0.1
& 0.2 mm long (mean + SD) compared to palps of intact
worms which were 2.7 1.1 mm long. At 3 d following
palp removal, Pseudopolydora kempi japonica losing
both palps had regenerated palps which were 1.1 * 0.1
mm long compared to palps of intact worms which
were 10.2 + 2.11 mm long. In fact, one rationale for the
lack of flow in our experin~entswas to maximize the
opportunity for a worm with I 1 mm long palps to feed;
we assume that effective suspension feeding with a
palp of this length is much less likely than surfacedeposit feeding, since suspension feeding spionids
often rely on coiling their palps into water currents to
trap particles (Taghon et al. 1980, Dauer 1983, Miller et
al. 1992).
The 2 h video records were scored for behavior type
and duration, producing time budgets for each worm.
Activities outside the tube were assigned to one of the
5 behaviors defined in Table 1. Activities inside the
tube (e.g. moving up and down, ventilation) were difficult to score reliably, so they were combined into 1 category, time visible inside the tube, and analysed separately. Individual time budgets were averaged for each
treatment and means compared using ANOVA. When
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Table 1. Definitions of spionid polychaete behaviors analyzed
in this study
Behavior

Operating definition

Feeding

Collection or ingestion of s e d ~ m e n t
by palp(s) or mouth

Searching

Palp(s) sweeping surface in arcs;
body moving on the surface; either
or both

Tube maintenance

Tube building and tube cleaning

Defecation

Expulsion of fecal rods from the
tube by palp(s) or body

Other

Palp(s) and/or body lying still or
twitching on the surface or in the
water column
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necessary, data were transformed to meet assumptions
of ANOVA. Homogeneity of variances was tested
using the Scheffe-Box test (Sokal & Rohlf 1981). All
data analysis was performed with PC-SAS, version
6.04 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Because the
times spent in separate behaviors are not necessarily
independent, ANOVA p-values were compared to a
corrected alpha level of 0.0033 (Bonferroni correction:
0.05 divided by 15 ANOVAs per species) to determine
significance.

RESULTS
Effect of palp loss on activity
Table 2 lists the effect of palp loss on the average
time worms spent in each behavior during the 2 h.
Total activity outside the tube decreased significantly
with complete palp loss in both species. Intact and 1palp Rhynchospio glutaeus were about 4 x more active
than R. glutaeus with no palps. Intact and l-palp

Table 2. (A) Rhynchospio glutaeus and (B) Pseudopolydora kempi japonica. Effect of palp loss on worm activity: time (S) spent in
each activity, means (95% CI) are back-transformed from log(x+ 1) values used in l-way ANOVAs with palp removal treatment
as the main factor 'Palp removal had a significant effect on the variable. To determine ANOVA significance, p-values were compared to a Bonferroni corrected a = 0.0033. For variables showing a significant effect of palp removal treatment, Tukey's studentized range test was used to compare treatment means (a= 0.05); means underlined by the same llne are not significantly different. 2: Intact (control); 1: 1 palp; 0: No palps. One-way ANOVA degrees of freedom (df) were (A) 2,33 and (B) 2,31
Activity
A. Rhynchospio glutaeus
Total activity outside tube

Intact

1P ~ I P

No palps

1748.8
(1220.8, 2505 10)

1948.8
(1108.2, 3426.7)

451.9
(199.9, 1019.9)

20
(0.3, 5.7)

4.6
(1.3. 12.4)

1.3
(0.1,4.1)

Searching
Tube maintenance
Defecation
Other
Visible in tube
Invisible *

B . Pseudopolydora kempi japonica
Total actlvity outside tube
5699.3
(4318.2,7522 2)
Feeding

4356.1
(3012, 6299.9)

Searching

335.8
(137, 821.1)

Tube maintenance

0.6
(-0.4, 3.3)

Defecation
Other
Visible in tube

Invisible

aVariable was not transformed, mean (95% Cl) of raw data presented

Tukey
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Pseudopolydora kempi japonica were approximately
100x more active than P. k . japonica with no palps.
In both species, intact and l-palp worms spent the
same amount of time feeding (i.e. ingesting particles)
(Table 2). Intact Rhynchospio glutaeus spent ? X more
time feeding in 2 h compared to worms with no palps
(Table 2A), and intact Pseudopolydora kempi japonica
spent 1150x more time feeding in 2 h compared to
worms with no palps (Table 2B). Searching behavior is
another aspect of foraging and in this study was
defined as palps sweeping the surface in circles, the
body moving across the surface, or both. Palp loss had
no significant effect on the time R. glutaeus spent
searching (Table 2A). In contrast, intact and l-palp
P. k . japonica spent 10x more time searching relative
to worms with no palps (Table 2B).

IIntact

U One Palp U No Palps
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Both species spent very little time on tube maintenance or defecation. Palp loss did not affect the time
Rhynchospio glutaeus spent in either of these activities
(Table 2A). Nor did palp loss affect the time Pseudopolydora kempi japonica spent on tube maintenance
(Table 2B). But P. k . japonica with no palps spent significantly less time defecating compared to worms with
1 or both palps (Table 2B). The behavioral category
'other' is a catch-all including activity by worm palps
or bodies on the surface in which there was no obvious
movement or 'purpose'. In both species, worms with no
palps spent significantly less time engaged in other
activities compared to controls (Table 2).
For both species, worms with 1 or both palps were
visible inside their tubes for very little time (Table 2) the worms were either outside the tube and active or
completely submerged (invisible in tube). Worms with
no palps were visible in their tubes for significantly
more time than worms with 1 or both palps (Table 2).
The precise nature and timing of the behaviors inside
the tube remains unresolved, but worms were typically
ventilating their tubes by undulating their bodies,
moving up and down inside the tube, or simply stationary inside the tube. While worms were visible inside
the tube, we did not observe any feeding on sediments
below the surface. Rhynchospio glutaeus with no palps
tended to be invisible (i.e. completely submerged) for
more time than worms with 1 or both palps, but the
differences were not significant (Table 2). Pseudopolydora k e m p i japonica with no palps were invisible for
significantly more time than worms with either 1 or
both palps.

Allocation of exposed time

Rhynchospio

Pseudopo&dora

Fig. 1. Rhynchospio glutaeus and Pseudopolydora kempi
japonica. Percent of total exposed time spent (A) feeding and
(B) searching by worms. Means (bars) and 95% C1 (lines) are
back-transformed from arcsin[square root(x)]values used in
ANOVA. (*)Mean is significantly different from the other
treatments within that behav~orand species (a= 0.05, Tukey's
studentized range test). ANOVA results were as follows
(p 5 0.0033 indicates a significant effect of palp removal):
R. glutaeusfeeding, MS = 0.12, F = 1.51, df = 2,33, p = 0.2351;
P. k. japonica feeding, MS = 2.46, F = 44.82, df = 2,31, p =
0.0001; R. glutaeus searching, MS = 0.07, F = 0.58, df = 2,33,
p = 0.5675; P. k. japonica searching, MS = 1.82, F = 30.41,
df = 2,31, p = 0.0129

Worms showed a number of behaviors while partially outside their tubes. Because reduced total activity levels may obscure shifts in worms' allocation of
exposed time to different behaviors, we also examined
the effect of palp loss on worms' behavior as the percentage of total time active outside the tube. As shown
in Fig. lA, Rhynchospio glutaeus allocated the same
proportion of exposed time to feeding regardless of
palp loss. Thus, the reduction in absolute feeding time
(Table 2A) by worms with no palps apparently was a
function of reduced activity, not of changes in time
allocated to feeding. In contrast, intact Pseudopolydora
kempi japonica allocated about 17x more exposed
time to feeding compared to worms with no palps
(Fig. 1A). There was no difference among treatments
in the proportion of exposed time R. glutaeus spent
searching (Fig. 1B). Unexpectedly, P. k . japonica without palps increased allocation of time to searching
(about 10x) compared to intact worms (Fig. lB),
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though the increase is not statistically significant using
the conservative, corrected a = 0.0033 to determine
ANOVA significance.
Both species spent only a very small percentage of
exposed time on either tube maintenance or defecation. Among Rhynchospio glutaeus, palp loss had no
effect on allocation of time to these behaviors [tube
maintenance means: 0.2% (Intact), 0.3% (1 palp),
0.1% (No palps), ANOVA MS = 0.001, F = 3.12, df =
2,33, p = 0.0575; defecation means: 0.3 % (Intact),0.3 %
(1 palp), 0.4% (No palps), ANOVA MS = 0.001, F =
Intact 11One Palp

-

No Palps

1 00

Pseudopolydora

*
Total

A
Palps

Mouth

Both

Fig. 2. Rhynchosp~oglutaeus and Pseudopolydora kempi
japonlca. Individual and concurrent contnbution of palps
and mouth to feeding as percentage of total exposed time.
Means (bars) and 95% Cl (llnes) are back-transformed from
arcsln(squareroot(x)]values used in ANOVA. (*)Mean is significantly different from the other treatments within that category (a = 0.05, Tukey's studentized range test). Total: total
percentage exposed time spent feeding. Palp: perccntage of
exposed time palp(s) were used to feed. Mouth: percentage of
exposed time mouth was used to feed. Both. percentage of
exposed time palp(s) and mouth were used concurrently to
feed. Palp feeding and concurrent palp and mouth feeding
were only possible for intact or l-palp worms. Results of
ANOVAs testing the effect of palp removal on feeding modes
involving mouth feeding were as follows (p 5 0.0033 indicates
a sign~ficanteffect of palp removal): R. glutaeus mouth feeding, MS = 0.83, F = 12.63, df = 2,33, p = 0.0001; R. glutaeus
concurrent mouth and palp feeding, MS = 0.09, F = 4.39, df =
1,21, p = 0.0485; P k. japonica mouth feeding, IMS = 0.10, F =
4.90, df = 2,31, p = 0.0142; P k. japonica concurrent mouth
and palp feeding did not occur

0.23, df = 2,33, p = 0,79511. While the percentage of
exposed time Pseudopolydora kernpi japonica spent
defecating did not change with palp loss [means: 0.5 %
(Intact), 0.5% (1 palp), 0.2% (No palps). ANOVA MS =
0.004, F = 1.21, df = 2,31, p = 0.31081, worms with no
palps tended to allocate more (30x) exposed time to
tube maintenance [means: 0.02% (Intact), 0.001 % (1
palp), 6.0% (No palps), ANOVA MS = 0.21, F= 5.02, df
= 2,31, p = 0.01291. Interestingly, this increase, though
not statistically significant, was due to increased tube
building rather than tube cleaning.
For worms to surface-deposit feed after losing both
palps, they must use their mouths (i.e. everted pharynx) to collect sediment from the surface. Fig. 2 illustrates the effect of palp loss on the contribution of palps
and mouth to surface-deposit feeding by Rhynchospio
glutaeus and Pseudopolydora kempi japonica. Note
that worms with 1 or 2 palps may use palp(s) and
mouth concurrently. In both species, worms with only 1
palp used that palp to feed for the same percentage of
exposed time as intact worms used their 2 palps
(Fig. 2). The percentage of exposed time spent mouth
feeding was also similar in intact and l-palp worms of
both species. But mouth feeding increased significantly (17 X) in R. glutaeus without palps compared to
intact worms (Fig. 2); a few individuals attempted to
use their regenerating palps ( ~ 0 .mm
5 long) to shovel
particles towards the pharynx, but were not successful.
R. glutaeus with 1 palp also increased concurrent palp
and mouth feeding compared to controls (Fig. 2);
regenerating palps were exposed with intact palps, but
were not used. P. k. japonica without palps increased
mouth feeding (Fig. 2), but this increase represents
only 2.7% of exposed time allocated to feeding compared to 79% allocated to feeding by intact worms.
Concurrent palp and mouth feeding did not occur in
P. k. japonica with 1 or 2 palps (Fig. 2); worms were
never observed attempting to use regenerating palp(s)
to collect sediment.

Fecal production
Changes in fecal production can provide a valuable
confirmation of any changes in feeding behavior. Fig. 3
shows the mean number of fecal rods produced by
worms during the 2 h videotaping Because worms
were filmed only after they recovered from handling
and had returned to f e e d n g as evidenced by defecation, feces were expected for all individuals. Rhynchospio glutaeus produced similar numbers of feces
regardless of palp loss (Fig. 3). Pseudopolydora kempi
japonica with no palps produced significantly fewer
fecal rods in 2 h compared to worms with 1 or both
palps (Fig. 3 ) .
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IIntact

o One Palp U

No Palps

Fig. 3. Rhynchospio glutaeus and Pseudopolydora kempi
japonica. Mean number of fecal rods produced by worms during the 2 h videotaping sessions (lines represent 95% CI).
(*)Mean is significantly different from the other treatments
within that species (a = 0.05. Tukey's studentized range test).
ANOVA results were as follows: R. glutaeus, MS = 2.7. F =
0.65, df = 2.33, p = 0.5309; P. k. japonica, MS = 242.86, F =
20.3, df = 2,33. p = 0.0001

DISCUSSION

Flexibility in foraging tactics can be important for
animals in terms of fitness in variable environments.
Animals can be flexible foragers by exploiting different habitats, different food types, or even different
methods of collecting food. Marine sediment dwellers
(infauna) often lose body tissue, including feeding
appendages, to browsing predators such as fish
and shrimp. Typically, infauna regenerate feeding appendages, but regeneration may be faster and consume less energetic reserves if the animals can continue to feed using an alternative feeding mode. We
observed the effect of feeding appendage loss on feeding behavior of 2 species of spionid polychaetes. The
results suggest a possible advantage for worms that
switch feeding modes after palp loss.
Because exposure outside the sediment in marine
habitats increases the risk of predation (Blundon &
Kennedy 1982) one might expect animals which feed
on surface sediments, such as spionid polychaetes, to
maximize time spent feeding when they are exposed.
In the laboratory, intact spionids displayed a suite of
identifiable behaviors during exposure on the sediment surface, of which feeding (i.e. collection and
ingestion of sediment particles) was the most common
(see Table 2; worms with intact palps). Possible responses to feeding palp loss that would maintain or
increase feeding include no change in time exposed
outside the tube with increased allocation of exposure
time to feeding, and increased time exposed with the
same allocation to feeding or with increased allocation

to feeding. Alternatively, the physiological effect of
palp loss, as well as the potential risk of additional tissue loss, might result in reduced time exposed outside
the tube. In that case, increased allocation to feeding
within the reduced exposure time might compensate
for reduced activity. For the spionid polychaetes examined, continued feeding on the surface after complete
palp loss was possible only if worms switched to an
alternative feeding mode, mouth feeding.
Worms of both species spent significantly less time
exposed outside the tube following removal of both
palps (Table 2). Loss of 1 palp did not significantly
affect the time worms of either species spent exposed
outside the tube (Table 2), nor did it affect the time
worms of either species allocated to feeding (Fig. 1).
Pseudopolydora k e m p i japonica with no palps, however, significantly reduced the allocation of exposed
time to feeding (Fig. 1A) while Rhynchospio glutaeus
with no palps spent the same amount of exposed time
feeding regardless of palp loss (Fig. lA), suggesting
that R. glutaeus without palps switched to mouth feeding. In fact, both species switched to mouth feeding on
the surface after losing both palps (Fig. 2). R. glutaeus
with 1 palp also increased concurrent mouth and palp
feeding (Fig. 2). The time spent mouth feeding by P. k .
japonica with no palps represents less than 5 % of their
exposed time and is trivial given the reduced total
activity (Table 2). However, it is clear that P. k . japonica are not morphologically constrained from mouth
feeding.
In terms of absolute time spent feeding, neither species fully compensated for complete palp loss, though
mouth feeding by Rhynchospio glutaeus seems to have
reduced the effect of palp loss. Had R. glutaeus without palps spent the same proportion of active time
mouth feeding as did controls (about 2 %; Fig. 2), then
absolute time feeding would have been drastically
reduced: 2 % X average total activity of 451.9 s = 9.04 S
feeding, a 98.8% reduction compared to controls
versus the 78.8 % reduction actually observed. This
suggests a n energetic advantage to switching for R.
glutaeus since the absolute time spent feeding will
be directly related to energy gain (Schoener 1971),
assuming food sources of similar energy content.
An alternative to mouth feeding on the surface
exists; worms might switch to subsurface-deposit feeding while not exposed. While we did not observe subsurface feeding by Rhynchospio glutaeus or Pseudopolydora kempi japonica without palps during the time
that they were visible inside the tube, behaviors were
difficult to identify and quantify if worms moved to
depths below the field of view of the video camera. P.
k. japonica with no palps spent significantly more time
submerged (see Table 2B; time invisible), and it is possible they switched to subsurface feeding, but we did
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not see it. In addition, P. k. japonica with no palps often
moved u p and down in newly extended tubes, apparently Licking the tube walls, though not ingesting sediment. If the worms were feeding, they would be doing
so in the relative safety of the tube. Similar modifications of feeding behavior observed in tellinid bivalves
have been presumed to be associated with attempts to
avoid predation (Hughes 1969, Hughes 1973).
Fecal production provides a direct measurement of
the food processed by the worms and, thus, an estimate
of energy gain, as well as an evaluation of the effectiveness of switching to mouth feeding. Rates of fecal
production should be equivalent to ingestion rate if the
volume of ingested particles does not change during
gut passage; this equivalence is especially likely when
worms feed on deposited particles such as surface sediment (Taghon & Greene 1992). The number of fecal
rods produced in 2 h by Rhynchospio glutaeus remained the same regardless of palp loss, but Pseudopolydora kempi japonica with no palps defecated significantly less often than did controls or worms with 1
palp (Fig. 3). As measured by fecal production, P. k.
japonica without palps did not compensate for palp
loss by surface mouth feeding while P. k. japonica with
1 palp apparently compensated for palp loss even
though they did not switch to surface mouth feeding
(Figs. 2 & 3). In contrast, R. glutaeus with 1 or no palps
apparently compensated for palp loss by switching to
mouth feeding (Fig. 2). An ANOVA showed no effect
of palp number on the weight of feces produced by R.
glutaeus with and without palps (MS = 0.104, F = 1.3,
df = 1,22, p = 0.2673); fecal weight (dry weight) was
determined by the following regressions using data
gathered in previous, unpublished experiments: for
intact worms, mg feces = 0.136 X number of fecal rods
+ 0.091, n = 40, adjusted r2 = 0.76; for worms with no
palps, mg feces = 0.167 X number of rods - 0.004, n =
40, adjusted r2 = 0.79. Because sediment grain size was
similar in all cores, this suggests R. glutaeus with and
without palps processed the same amount of sediment.
Assuming similar organic content of the sediments
ingested and no differences in assimilation efficiency,
then energetic input would have been the same across
all treatments.
Reduced fecal production by Pseudopolydora kempi
japonica without palps clearly indicates that subsurface feeding, if it occurred, did not permit full compensation for the loss of both palps. However, P. k . japonica without palps produced 1/20th the volume of feces
(Fig. 3) while spending 1/1000th of the absolute time
feeding compared to intact worms (Table 2B). Therefore, greater than 50x more feces were produced than
expected based on the time feeding. This is due either
to increased collection efficiency by surface mouth
feeding, or to unseen subsurface feeding. While mouth

feeding, both Rhynchospio glutaeus and P. k . japonica
often grabbed chunks of sediment, pulling them into
the tube to ingest. Possibly, worms collected more sediment per unit time feeding with their mouths than
with their palps. However, P. k. japonica without palps
fed for such little time on the surface (Table 2, Figs. 1 &
2), that even increased collection efficiency seems
unlikely to account for the greater than expected fecal
production. It seems more likely that P. k. japonica
switched to subsurface feeding after losing both palps,
although we can neither confirm that a switch
occurred nor quantify how often it was employed in
this study. In other laboratory experiments, P. k. japonica without palps clearly fed subsurface as indicated by
the presence of marked sediment (from a layer approximately 0.5 mm below the surface) in their feces (Lindsay & Woodin in press).
Most often, switches in diet and patch use, rather
than foraging mode, have been described in response
to such factors as environmental variability, food availability, competition, and predation risk, especially risk
of lethal predation (Lima & Dill 1990). For infauna, the
risk associated with browsing predators is more complex. Certainly, infauna may regulate their activity to
avoid browsing predation (e.g. tellinid bivalves feeding at night to avoid bottom feeding fishes, Levinton
1971), but once browsed, infauna may respond differently depending upon the type of tissue lost, the availability of alternative behaviors, and the risk associated
with those behaviors. Considering the possible outcomes of an encounter between predator and prey
described by Lima & Dill (1990),where only a proportion of encounters culminate in prey capture followed
by either death or escape of the prey, browsing of
infauna might be classified as a type of encounter that
always leads to prey escape, but which then may influence use of alternative feeding modes.
For infauna that lose feeding appendages, which, if
any, alternative feeding mode is then employed may
depend on morphological constraints as well as the relative risk to further predation associated with it. In this
study, there were 2 alternative feeding modes available after feeding palp loss: surface mouth feeding and
subsurface mouth feeding. Neither species was morphologically constrained from mouth feeding. In the
field, surface mouth feeding may be accompanied by
greater risk to predation since worms expose more
body segments when feeding on the surface (Lindsay
& Woodin 1992).
Patterns of cryptic coloration suggest the difference
between the species' responses to palp loss is related
to predation risk. Rhynchospio glutaeus have about 3 x
as many translucent anterior body segments as Pseudopolydora kempi japonica (Woodin 1982), and the
length of this translucent portion is also about 3 x
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greater in R. glutaeus than in P. k. japonica (Woodin
1982, Lindsay & Woodin 1992); thus, R. glutaeus may
be less detectable on the surface by visual predators.
This may be one reason why R. glutaeus switched to
surface mouth feeding and apparently compensated
for palp loss, while P. k. japonica did not (Fig. 2).
Behavioral changes by P. k. japonica following palp
loss were not without risk, however; worms tended to
increase searching behavior on the surface (Fig. l B ) , at
the same time increasing body segment exposure.
Given that food quality and quantity may vary on a
scale of 1 cm2 or less (e.g. benthic microalgal distribution: Decho & Fleeger 1988, Pinckney 1992),increased
searching by P. k. japonica with no palps may represent an attempt to locate the most organically rich particles. This searching behavior should be more effective in the field than in our laboratory setting.
In fact, the relative selectivity of feeding may change
with feeding mode. Depending on the habitat, suspension feeding can favor collection of smaller, often more
organically rich, particles, and one might expect differences in particle selection between palp and mouth
surface feeding, with palps collecting smaller particles.
If we assume that the smallest particles are most energetically profitable, and that palp deposit feeding is
biased towards collection of smaller particles compared to mouth feeding, then it is possible the increased time spent mouth feeding by Rhynchospio glutaeus with no palps would not result in energetic
compensation if lower quality particles were ingested.
Note, however, that R. glutaeus spent more time
searching compared to Pseudopolydora kempi japonica, and this may indicate these worms are more selective. Because our goal was to determine how palp loss
influenced worms' allocation of time to various behaviors and to document the use of available alternative
feeding modes, we did not assess changes in selectivity. Thus, our estimates of compensation based on time
spent feeding and fecal production are just that, estimates. To determine the energetic and ultimate fitness
consequences of switching among feeding modes following palp loss requires separate experiments which
account for potential differences in particle selectivity
and assimilation efficiency.
Behavior of infauna feeding at the interface of the
sediment surface and the overlying water column is
clearly complex. Together, numerous aspects of feeding such as particle selectivity, feeding mode, and timing of feeding may define a foraging strategy. Each of
these may be influenced by environmental conditions
(hydrodynamic regime, local changes in food quality),
predation risk, competitors, or damage to feeding
appendages. We have focused on the response of common infaunal interface feeders, spionid polychaetes, to
feeding appendage loss, documenting both switches to
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alternative feeding modes and alterations in the time
allocated to feeding in the first few days following
feeding palp loss. Clearly, use of alternative feeding
behaviors will be governed by the same factors influencing normal feeding behaviors; our intent was to
demonstrate that spionids losing feeding palps could
use available alternative feeding modes. Additionally,
because feeding palps are regenerated and the worms
return to normal activity over time (after 8 to 10 d ,
Pseudopolydora kempi japonica which lost 2 palps had
regenerated palps roughly half the length of control
palps, and fed in the same manner as intact worms;
Rhynchospio glutaeus regenerated palps slightly more
quickly), the potential advantage to the observed
behavioral shifts will be determined in part by the frequency and timing of feeding palp loss in the field. Differences in habitat-specific predation pressure may
help explain the differences between the feeding
strategies of R. glutaeus and P. k. japonica. R. glutaeus
occur lower in the intertidal and presumably have
more time in a given tidal cycle to feed (and search)
and during which they are exposed to predators. While
roughly twice as many R. glutaeus collected from False
Bay in 1989 and 1990 were missing 1 palp compared to
P. k. japonica ( l ? vs 8 %), the percentage of individuals
with no palps was the same for both species, 10%
(Lindsay & Woodin 1992).
The changes in behavior of the spionid polychaetes
we observed suggest that dynamic foraging models
similar to those of Houston et al. (1988), Mange1 &
Clark (1988), and Burrows & Hughes (1991) should
investigate the possibility that animals switch between
foraging modes as well as between diets and habitats.
For some animals, such switches may be reflected in
handling times rather than clearly defined switches in
foraging mode such as we observed. Since these types
of models incorporate fitness consequences of foraging
decisions and are state dependent, costs of tissue loss
may also be included (e.g. social and reproductive
costs of tail loss in lizards; Fox & Rostker 1982, Vitt &
Cooper 1986). Dynamic modelling of foraging by
marine infauna is still in its infancy, yet several observations suggest these animals may be ideal subjects for
investigating and modelling the importance of switching among feeding modes, as well as the role of injury
(i.e.tissue loss) in influencing foraging behavior. First,
switching among feeding modes in response to microhabitat and hydrodynamic conditions is common in a
variety of infaunal taxa, especially interface feeders
like the spionids studied here (Levinton 1991, Miller et
al. 1992). Second, tissue loss to browsing predators is
common; some losses involve feeding appendages,
others do not. Different types of injury are very likely
to cause different behavioral responses. In addition,
responses to a similar injury (i.e. feeding appendage
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loss) may be very different between even closely
related taxa, as we have shown. Clearly these organisms display complex switching behaviors which are
driven by hydrodynamic factors, predators, tissue loss
and risk. By exploring and modelling this interface, we
can better predict the influence of injury on foraging
decisions and the importance and success of switches
among foraging behaviors.
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